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THE lIQIQUITY coNsttntesED.

trt.E NcratAstiA BILL. lIAS PASSEDI
. The work of Our forefathers has been
(sVertitrued: The only barrier between
Yreedom and Slavery, existing by act
of- Congress, has been thrown down
atut the Black Power, with domineer-
ing insolence, stalks over it I The im-
mense and fertile regions ofNebraska
and Kansas and the territories of the
West Lave been added to the domain
4)i. Slavery and sorrow. It matters lit-
tle how this dark and damning deed
was consummated. Many are indig-
nant because it was a ccomplished by
unfair and unparliamentary tactics.—
We are not. The act itself, however
brought about, is an outrageous fraud,
sb black with infamy and corruption,
that -Hell itself must stand aghast.
Perhaps the North will acquiesce. Wc
Inv! it will not, but ourheart is heavy
and sorrowfid. We see little to hope
for at present. Already tare pro.
slavery presses are taking up;the cry
that this is a " final settlement." The
NortheruStates have become debauch-
ed by the Slave Power. That Power
thrott,gh party drill and tactics rules
the North—shapes and moulds North-
ern wen to suit its own caprice, and
bribe's them to do its dirtiest work.

The Slave Power has again tri-
umphed ! It triumphs as it always
has. It has secured all it asked for.
And let us say, it always will triumph
until Northern men arouse to a sense
of their duty and cast off the yoke of
bondage to party: Patty drill and'
party tactics has secured the passage
of the Nebraska bill, in defiance of
the most earnest and overwhelming
protest that ever went up from an in-
dignant people. Both of the old.polit-
ical parties have become corrupt and
putnif, as the stipple and pliant tools
to thehandS.of Slavery propagandists.
It is time the Freemen of the North
should assert their own manhood, by
spurning the lead of political wire-
pullers, and forming themselves into a
great Northern party for Freedom,
which shall go on conquering and to
conquer. Lit the patty be speedily
forted, and perhaps we can save Ne-
braska. We can at least prevent the
further spread of the accursed institu-
tion ; we can abolish. Slavery in the
District ofCidumbia, and repeal every
enactment made by Congress to up-
hold the curse of Human Bondage.
Then we shall be in a situation for
doing still more, and the earliest

friend, of Liberty ‹.t., take into cuu-
sultation and, devise means fin- ridding
'our country of its foulest stain through-
'ent. the whole of our vast domain.

We can do all this now, if Northern
"nen but do their duty. But a few
-sears hence and it will be everlasting-
1F to late Let Northern men con-
tinue on to their present folly and
wickedness of "choosing'. the least
between two evils,"—as they are wont
to call it—but half- a dozen years
-longer, and the black pall of Slavery
will overspread the entire West, to-

Tether with Cuba and the "islands of
the sea." Perhaps you do not believe
it ; but did you believe these United
States would ever pass a law to legal-
ize the kidnapping of men, women
and children, without judg6 or ju-
ry 1 %et they have done it ! Six
,montlis' ago you would have laughed
at the idea tit' Congress striking doWn
Mason and Dixon's line to permit
Slavery to go North of it. That, too,
the Black Power has done ! And we
tell you the whole end and aim of this

,Government and ofthis Administration
is to "extend the horrid realm of
Slavery." That of which we have
spoken will assuedly come to pass un-
less we show ourselves MEN worthy of
the rich inheritance of Freedom be-
queathed us by our fathers. Shall we

`do to r duty ? not, mayGod
`help the repnblic, fin- its days are
numbered. If this Government con-

linues its present course, it cannot
exis.. It has became a stench in the
n,lstlils of Almighty Justice, a hissing
andby-word among the nations.

-No naii6n maintains so bare-fitced and
infamous a despotism as ours. if it
.canexist and maintain it, then Hi:;torY
is a stupeuduns lie, and the Bible a
flap' ant falsehood. Man proposes
Ittrid God disposes!! Let us see to it
-that our skirts are clear; let us labor
'while we may to :redeem our once
iappy country, and I;:ave the result

LT God..
:FA.SBISO THE CO PLINIENTB.—"Good

-morning, Mr. 6mith—on the sick list
today " Yes, sir, got the ague."
"Do 'you ever shake " Yes: shake
-

,amazingly." "When do you shake
again 1" "Can't say when; shake

day ; why doyou zed: 1" "Oh,
nothing in particular; only I thought
If you shook bad I'dlike to stand-by
mai see if I could tit shake those fifteen
dollars out of your Pocket which
you've owed me so long."

That man who runs down the girls,
ip—eaks ill of the married women,
throws a quid of tobacco into the con-
tribution box, and takes a penny out
to buy more, can never have peace in
this World. Bed-bugs, mosquitoes and
the-niglit-mare, and all the hob-goblins
4a guilty conscience will haunt him
onlis way to that well heated prison
where the convicts are fed on Cinders
and, pauafortis siip, and are allowed
fidj-6,1e..x inamsetnent- ..thau to sit and
OA tilt* teeth kith axed hot poker,
through. all -etornity.-7-.Doth, Jr.

The?tint ereeki et the North, tlii Stable
- Bumps of the South.

The people of the Free States do
notexactly• understandthe grand iddas
of the Slavery Propaganda.. The fol-
lowing extract from an editorial in the
Richmond (Va.) Inquirer, will apprise
them of the relations they hold to the
aRomans" of the South:

"The relations between rho North and the
South are very analogous to those which sub-
sisted between Greece and the Roman Einpire
•utter the subjugation of Achaia by the Consul
11111111111illi. The dignity and energy of the
Roman character, conspicuous in war and in
politics, were not easily tamed and adjusted to
the arts of of industry .and literature. The
degenerate and pliant Greeks, on the con-
trary, exceed in the handicraft and politepro-
fesstons. We learn froth the vigorous invec-
tive of Juvenal, that they were the most use-
ful and capable servants, whether as pimps or
professors ofrhetoric. Obsequious, dexterous,
and ready, the versatile Greeks monopolized
the business of teaching, publishing, and man-
ufacturing in the Rot an Empire—allowing
their masters ample leisure for the service of
the State, in the Senate or. in the field. The
people of, the Northern States of this Confed-
eracy exhibit the same aptitude for the arts of
industry. They excell as c:erk.s, mechanics,
and tradesmen, and they have inonopolized
the business ot teaching, publishing, and ped-
dling:"

This is delightful. " Degenerate
and pliant," " excell as clerks, mechan-
ics,.and tradesmen," and "have -"mo-
nopolized the business of teaching,
publishing, and peddling." " Obsequi-
ous, dexterous, and ready," theytnake
the " most useful and capable servants,
whether as pimps or professors of
rhetoric." We Roman's have sub-
jected them, and hold them as vassals ;

but let us beware that, like the Ro-
mans of old, we be not debauched by
our slaves. , .

We commend this picture of North-
ern character, by one of the Slavery-
Propaganda, to the Northern men in
Congress who have lately been mak-
ing themselves so useful to the Slave-
hOlders. The following Northern Rep-
resentaties who voted, May the Sth,
totake up the Bill to repeal the Mis-
souri Compromise, with a view to
urge its immediate passage, will.learn
from the foregoing paragraph what
the modern Romans think of them :

--MAlsE—Moses 316Donnld.
NE NC lIAMPSHIRE—Harry llibbard
MASEACHESETTS—Noue..
RHODE ISLAND—None.
CONNECTICUT--COtiLl M. Ingersoll.
\-ERMONT—None.
NEW Pons—T. W. Cumming, ll.Walbrdge,

Mike Walsh, Wm. M.Tweed, Win.A. Walker,
John J. Taylor—G.

NEW JERSEY-3. Lilly, Geo. Vail-2
PENNSYLVANIA-T. B. Florence, J. Robbins

jr. Win. 11. Witte, J.oNair, S. A. Bridges,
('. M. Straub, H. B Wright,.M Act Packer, Wni.
11. 3 13% t.• a,.....•••,1.

Onro—D. T. Mosey, F. W. Green, Edson
B. Olds.-3.

IsmANA—S. Miller, W. H. English, Cyrus
L. Dunham, Jas. 11. Lane, T. A. Hendricks
John I). Davis, Mormon Eddy-7.

Im.rinis—J. C. Allen, W. A. Allen, W. A.
R ichardson-3.

how:AN—David Stuart, •D. A. Noble,
Sane' Clark-3.

low)i—Bernhardt Henn.
CaLirmeitA—Milton S. Latham; Jas. A

McDougall-~-•2.
Total, 41 from free States ; to whom

add J.Glancy Jones of Pennsylvania,
who paired off to favor the bill, which
was the same as voting for it.

We hope these gentlemenwill care;
fully preserve the extract from the
Enquirer it must encourage them to
know the high esteem in which North-
ern then useful to the Slaveholders are
held in the south—Nittional Era."

COOL.

There are some . men who possess
rmarkable self-assurance. A few
weeks ago we received a lengthy ad-
vertieiement of "Prof. Hart's Gift En-
terprise," with the very modest request
that we would insert the same six
weeks in our paper, and take our pay
in eight tickets, entitling us to eight
chances among some eight thousand to
draw a farm or something equally
valuable, we fiaget what. This wed:
we have received another advertise-
ment of the same description from
Mr. Perham, containing a detailed
account of his " $lOO,OOO Gifts for the
People," with a like request to pub-
lish and take tickets in his lottery as
payment. We beg •to _inform these
gentlemen, one and- all, that we are
not in that line of business and do not
desire to invest in any "Gift" enter-
prise whatever. Moreover, we be-
lieve that these "Gift"' are a perfect
humbug, and that a lottery is a lottery,
whether called by the name of"Gifts
for the People," or any other name.
This is an age of humbugs we know.People like to be humbugged, and
have a -,wonderfill desire to engage in
gambling enterprises, if it is only
place/ gambling. The poor miser-
able fellow who shakes a few pennies
in a -hat is shunned and detested, but
some man who wears fine clothes can
carry on the most stupendousschemes
to raffle off his wares, and the people-
applaud and help him! Is it consist-
ent for- professed -christians to take
this course ? Verily ."ye are gam-
blers all and partakers in -the same
iniquity !"—Oncida Telegraph.

The Cincinnati Gazette learns that a large
Company of Poles and•Hungarians, from va-rious parts of the Western States, left Cin-
cinnati on Wednesday last, for New-York, ontheir way to Europe, for the purpose of join-ing theTurkish army. .

Is the Turkish army is a boy, less than six-
teen.years old, who raised several hundredwarners and volnnteers from the interior ofeVit Minor. Hiscountrymen look upon himas hem to perform a great mission. There isalso a woman called Karan Kis, (the blackgirl,) who is-the leader of some borscnien,whom she inspires with her courage.

nfriovintEiti OF TIC:
The celebrated' .Earl. of Chatham

perforiiied an amount ofbusiness; even
minute, which filled, commonimprciiiers
oftime with utter astonishment. He
knew; not merely the.great outlines of
public businesS,, the polKey and in-
trigues of foreign courts; but his eye
was on every part of the British.do-
minions ; _ and scarcely a man could
move without': his knowiedlr 'of the
man and his object. A friend, one
day called. on: him when Premier of
England, and found him down ori his
hands and knees playing marbles with
his little lioy, and complaining that
the rogue would _not - play fair ; gaily
adding, that "he must have been cor-
rupted by the example of the French."
The friend wished to mention a sus-
picious-looking stranger, who, for
some time, had taken up lodgings in
London. Was he a spy, or merely a.
private gentleman Pitt went to his
drawer, and took out some scores of
small portraits, and holding up one
which he had selected, asked, "Is that
the man?" "Yes, the very person."
"0 ! I have hid my eye on him from
the time he stepped on shore." All
this was accomplished by a rigid ob-
servance of time, never suffering a mo-
ment to pass without pressing it into
service. No one will try to improve
his time, unless he first be impressed
with the necessity. Remember that,
at the very best calculation, we can
have but a short time in which to
learn all, and do all that we accom-
plish in life.

A NEW INVENTION.-..A resident of
Fredonia, N. Y., has invented a curi-
ous aparatus for supplying locomotives.
with water. According to the new
plan, a cistern must be constructed
beneath the track; having connected
with it a force-pump, which in. its turn.
is connected .with .a series of friction
wheels,inserted above it in the track.
The locomotive is run upon these
wheels, and then, however swiftly its
wheels may revolve, it can get no far-
ther, as the friction wheels upon which
it stands revolve with those of the
engine. The. force pump is in this
manner set at work, and made to raise
from 1500 to 2000 gallons per minute.
A practical test of the invention is
about to take place on the Buflido and
Brantford railroad.

DON'T SELL YOUR BEST STOCK.
Don't allow the speculators and drovers to

le wing you only the ordinary and poorest to
breedfrom. It is the worst policy you can
adopt. By cohtinuing such a course, it
be but a short time before you will have only
ordinary and:poor to select from. Supposing
you can get a little more for this likely lamb
than for the others, you will do well to re•
member that it costs no more to keep them
than poor ones; and next shearing time the
large fleeces will tell the story in favor of
keeping the best you have. •

If you intend to make a practice of raising
a colt even• year, keep the best mare you can
afford. Havn't you noticed that when a man
-comes to purchase a young horse he is always
particular to know all about the stock, &c.,
before he concludes his trade Keep the
best, then, for yourself.

Don't sell your best cow because you can
get five dollars mare for her. Keep her and
she will make up the difference ere anotheryearl comes around. Just so with everything.
Select the best seed for your own use; .and
you will always have as good seed as any
one,.and be sure of the highcest prices for
any you .may wish to dispose of.—Maine
Farmer.

A YANKEE TRICK IR TEE BALTIC
A lettet from an officer in the Baltic fleet to

an English paper, dated April 18th, tells the
following rather good story:

" One morning a few days since, we saw a
large vessel eight or ten miles ahead, which we
fully believed to be aßussian man-of-war,as
she made all sail to get away and showed no
colors. As we rapidly came up with her, she
took in sail until she was under reefed top,
sails—fighting trim—so we beat to quarters,
and the pipe sounded loudly, "Hands bring
the ship to action." For some three minutes
every thing wasbustle—caking the guns loose,
clearing the decks, &c. Five minutes more
every gun was shotted and primedl and the
men standing with the match-lines in their
hands, Waiting for the word to fire. Just as
we got within good distance the blackguard
ran us the American colors, and coolly told
us he would have hoisted them sooner, but he
wanted to sec how smartly tee wold clear for
action. If our tars did not bless him on the
wrong side of heaven, never beliete m6." -

ONE WORD TO YOUNG NUS
There is a Divinity that stirs within you.

God has implanted in each of your bosoms a
sense of-honor. Stand up with the firmness
of a granite pillar—of a promontory which
through unknown ages has withstood the"fury
of the elements—against the charms and fas-
cinating pleasure of a sinful world. They
dazzle but to bewilder—they 'smile but to de-
ceive. Do this and you will be- prosperous.
Youwill have peace, honor, and dignity ; and'
you will be classed with the wise and good.
You may be poor, bet you may 'possess more
than gold : true nobility ofmind and characteryou will tread the upWard path of virtue—you
Will win an immortal prize. • 0, young man,
follow your higher nature, and you will fashion
for yourself a diadem More beautiful and pre-
cious thanWas ever wrought to adorn thebrow
of anearthly potentate. Healone iswise who
practically rein-embers that the wages-of sininthis life isonly diatfiz-4.eath most deep,bitter,and overwhelming.

GAITER BOOTS, Busksins, and the other
variety of Shoes, can be found at.

• MANN'S

HATSiCaps Comforters, Wrappers, Draw-
ers, Buck Gloves, do., Mittens, Berlin-

Lined Gloves; Carpet Bags, Satchels, Suspend-
ers. Call at ' MANN'S

B"s' and Youths' Boots at
MANN'S

SHEATING, Shirting, -Batts, and Cotton
ICarn at MANN'S.

SLGARS, Teas,Coffee, Rice, Ginger, Pep-
per, Spice, Starch, Saleratus, constantly on

hand at MANN'S.

pLUG Tobacco, Fine-CM do.,Chewing and
Smoking at• . MANN'S. -

IF you want Axes, Hatchets, Hammers, Mill
Saws, Cros-cut do., Hand do., Chisels, Au-

gurs, Auger Bits, Files of all kinds, Steel
Squares, Iron do.,Try do., call at

MANN'S

I.a-k'AVISZ Ai ea:Az • nand
'hovels, Squares, Manure Eorks, Fire

Irons.

T OCKS, Doors Handles, Butts, Serowe,
JLocks—all sizes—Shoe Nales, Finishing

do.,for sale at L. MANN'S
11130CLETKnives, Table do. Call at

MANN'S Store-L— . .

T4EWIS MANN has for sale Shot, Lead
Powder,Flasks; &c.

CREST HANDLES, Draer do., Bolt.
Retches, Halter Snaps., Wardrobe Hooks

Barn Door Hinges, kept for sale by
LEWIS MANN.

PATENT PAILS, Bed Cords, Clothes'
Lines, Horse Cords, Curry Combs, Horse

Brushas, to be sold ut . MANN'S.

WROUGHT NAILS at
MANN'S STORE

JI. FURMAN, Horse and Cattle Doctor,
•respectfully informs the public that he has

located inHebron township(at Joseph Stone's)
where he-is prepared to attend to calls in his
profession. He is of long experience in the
business,.and hopes by his superior skill and
assiduity to secure the patronage of the pub-
lic. . 649 2ra

THE JOURNALBOOK STORE
UFFERS to the public a collection of
N./SCHOOL BOOK'S of every kind called
for in this cotrammity—reading matter for
every taste—the wOrks of time-honored andstandard authors, with those of progressive
and inquiring, write of almost every school
Of thought and, investigation, and on terms
which no purchaser will regret.
Among our works of History are—

Hildreth's United States,
Winthrop's New-England—new edition,
Prescott's Conquest of Mexico,

ti 16 " Peru,
sfacaulay's England,
Dickens Child's History of England,
Josephus—Rollin,
Goodrich's History of England, France, and

• the United States.
Law Books of the best and most useful kind,

Layard's Nineveh and-Babylon, •

" Nineveh and its Remains, •

Lyell's Geology,Agrieultnre,and hemistry,
Stillman's, Tayor's, and Bartlett's Travels

in Europe, .
Lives of Dr. Judson and his three wives, ,
Lives of Lady Jane Gray and Margaret

Fuller Ossoli,
Poems of Goldsmith,Gray, Cook, and others,
Griswold's Poets and Poetry of England,

America.
Read's Female Poets, Tennyson's In Me-

moriarn, Tasso, Ossian, etc. -

Fern Leaves and Little Ferns,
Hyperion—Wide, Wide World—Queecby,
Eldorado—Czar and Sultan, •

•Insurrection in China,
Temperance Tales—Mapleton, •
Life of Isaac T. Hopper, and other works

by L Maria Child.
A large variety of Books for Children, both

amusing and instructive,
Works of-Theodore Parker, •
Writings of Jefferson,
Works of E. Oakes Smith, •
Hydropathic Cook Book,
Cookery as it Sliould Be,
Water Cure Manual,
Hydropathic Encyclopedia,
Home for All, a new method ofbuilding,
The,Family Dentist, and other publications

• of Fowlers and Wells, New-York. •
Albums, Drawing Books, and Paper.

- MacLauren's series of Copy Books. -

Various kinds of Letter. and Note Paper.
Cards, Envelopes, Wafers, and Wax. •
Water Colors, Diaries, Pencils, etc. - •

Temperance Tracts: Hot Corn Tracts. '
IVontan's Right to Preach, a sermon by

Rev. Luther Lee,
The Most Christian Use of the Sunday, a

sermon by Rev. Theodore Parker. -

Lectures* Kosstub, Greeley, Sesvard,Und
others. M. MANN.

BABBIT'S Yeast Powder for sale by
SPENCER

NEW THING.—Pure Ground Coffee-
-11 greltt thing for the lodine. SPENCER.

T. ITIIONTRIPTIC, Cod Liver Oil, and
JUruariy other popular Medicines for sale by

SPENCER.
" Hallool Halloo ! Halloo !

SPENCER is in town! Mountains of
READY—MADE CLOTHING for almost

nothing. I have bought this coat, this vest,
and these pants—ain't broke, either! Hurrah!
All the b'hoys shall have one of SPEMCER'S
coats! Hurrah! But, to be candid, friends,
there's nothing like •it in all the counthrv.
Just go over thre, and for a little o' nothing_
he 'II sell ye a rig that, though ye 're the big-
gestrascal above ground, will make ye as fair
as a prdist to look at; though. ye haint a ciut
in „,e, 1...1.., folks .itibow and scrape to
ye as though ye were millionaires, and real
gentlemans.' Fashion! Great thing! Bet-
ter dead than out of it—many an honest fellow
has been' can' because of the cut of his coat;
but no danger if ye bay of Spencer,—his
cloths are just the fashion.'

The subscriber has just received- a largestock of Ready-Made Clothing, of the latest
style and best quality, which are well made,and will be sold low. D. W. SPENCER.

PULVERIZED Corn Starch, for food, for
sale at SPENCER'S.

QODA, Cream Tartar, Magnesia, Allutn,
IJChalk, Salts-, and Glue, for sale at the

GROCERY STORE

COPEL and coach varnish can bo had at
Spencer's on very reasonah:e tering,

OIL OF TAR, Merchant's Gargling Oil, to
be had at SPENCER'S.

SHOT AND LEAD at lower figures than
down town of SPENCER'S.

NEW article of Summer Hats at
SPENCER'S

BETTER selectiou of Coffee not found
nthc county thanat SPENCER'S.

TEAby the chest or pound for saleby
SPENCER

New Goode.
• W. SPENCER has just retnrned from
. the city with a— large stock of Grace-iies, Clothing, Drugs and Medic:nes, and ageneral assortment of Fancy Articles, and

many other things too nnmerons to mention,
which will be sold.lowfor cash or ready-par•.
IDLUG TOBACCO—Fine Cut, Chewing,

and Smoking,by the pound, at
- SPENCER'S.

"I Come to bring you Life and Malth."
DR. eI:RTES' HYGENIA, or Inhaling

Hvgean Vapor and Cherry Syrup,for thecure of .Pulmonary Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and all Lnng and
Liver complaints. A new'method of Inhala-
tion for the cure of the above named diseases.For sale by D. W. SPENCER.

- .

Perpetuate Family Pacea.
ALL who desire to do so should not longdelay going to CesEr's DAGUERREAGALLERY. The snbscriber is weekly pro-ducing beautiful miniature portraits in the
most pleasing style and at most reasonableprices. A. pleasant room is open, and everyone is welcome to call, and examine specs.
mens whenever they choose. Those whowish en be secure of a sitting should not comelate in the day...

Gallery open only on Saturdays.
6-361 f .1. W. CASEY

NEUBie.
lIUNTEN'S celebrated Instructions

for the Piano-Forte;
Burrows? Piano-Forte l'rimmer;
Union Glee Book
A sew supply of Sheet Music •

For sale by T. 13. TYLER.

ANEW supply of Fluid and Curti:
phine Lamps—some uew and beautifulpatterns just received and for sale low at -

TYLER'S.
Notice,

►jIVIE Governor of the State of New-York.1L has appointed the subscriber a Commis-
sioner for the State of New-York, to take the
acknoviledgment of Deeds 'end other instru-
ments, and to administer oaths pursuant fo an
act of the Legislature of the said State. .

lISAAC BENSON..Coutiersport, Dec. 12, 185.1.

• Clothing, -Clothing. .

T`H' place to buy. well•inade clothing at
a low. price (a large stock -to select

from) Wet • OLMSTED'S. -

NEW.CoOhs
„D2oL ictret l'apEoValtt-eredvicinity 'whiYiltr a ive erilavisited the famous BOSTON' STORE tilt.% efast-growirtg.:village of Wellsville. The No.of this store is 94, which number is over thedoor—

BOSTON STORE,
04

O'ER THE DOOR.
This establishment is one of the farkeg

DRY. GOODS andRY,ADY-MADE CLOTH.ING Dipeits in Allegany county. Handrydsof customers from Potter county bay alftlwitClothing, Boots and Shoes, and otherfisingi,
at the great mart of business. Bat still thetaare those who have never. happened to fillinto the pith that leads, most assuredly ; toeconomy and wealth. That path lea j;icash buyers straightway to the

GREAT BOSTON,
We have no enemies to punish, no Mende

to reward. We 411 for ready pay, and takein exchange for Goods the -following usefularticles, viz.:
Cash Tallow Venison Om
Beeswax Fur Beare pocks
Hides • Wheat Yarn Rags
Potatoes Wool Butter die. &c .We are now receiving from our shop atRochester, aboutten cords of the best BOOTSand SHOES sold in the county. We keepconstantly on hand—

Men's- IndiaRubber Woofs;
" ." " sr-Shoes"
11 41 .46 Coats,.

to 41 so P anty,
Is tl SI Cap,

With a very extensive stock of TRUKS,VALISES, and CARPET BAGS, choiceBlack and Colored Dress Silks, Alpaca, De.lathes, Thibet Prints, Ginglnuits, andother Dress Goods—together with a generalvariety of Dry• Goods.
Shawls, Shawls.

In particular, we would call the attention ofthe ladies to our great variety of SHA ills,of every poss.ble kind, altogether too nu-
merous to inenliOn.

Dlattresses.
IVe hate the largest stock of the different

kinds of Mattrrsges in Western New-York.
lintelkeepers can be supplied on reasonable
terms..

Three Cheer, for the contemplated Canal
front Wellsville to Rochester; find hoping
that the Plank Road will be continued on to
Coudersport- during the cornierspring, Ind
that the Rons and daughters- df benighted
Potter -may be more frequently seen ir•ter
yaung city. ze •

We remain your ob't serv'u,
LANCET & Co.

WelLsv ilk, Jan. 13, 1E54. 6-3 6in

MACKEREL, Salmon,7l(V- 13B. jluoe,sire .4h,,.;
CZ P.ERIOR Sperm and Tallow Candle.at
1J C. S. JONES' PPOVISION.STORE.

I"INDIAN MEAL and BUCKWIIEAT,con•
stantly on hand at the

NEW PROVISION STORE.
it RAIN and Proditcqof nil kinds trkeninexchange for Goutltnt this store.

C. S. JONES.

11Ams and Shottlders--a new wenn:lent
at - C. S. JONES'.

SACKS OF SALT _at the
k... 7 • NEW PROVISION STORE

C'RANBERRIES ! CRANBERRIES! by
IL/the quart or bta,bel, at C. S. JONES:.

NEW GOODS FOR THE
SPRING TRADE.

HOYT & LEWIS would respectfillly in-form the inhabitants of Wellsville and
vic:nity that they are receiving a fresh 'andbeautititl assortment of Goods, which will besold as cheap as the cheapest. We %%mildalso return our heartfelt thanks to our old
customers for their patronage, and would beglad to.shew them any Goods wh:chwe Inve,and will try to save them at least ten per cent,by calling and examining our Stock of Goods.We do not -wi sh to make a great display to
gain custom; hnt by- taking a strr4htforwardcour,e we will endeavor to gain the respectand confidence of our friends and customer..Eeti,e call and examineour stock. Nochargefor ,h9witig Good4.

Flour and salt also on hand of superiorfinality, and warranted.
_HOYT & LEWIS.N:Y., Sept. 24, 1852. 4.t.ltf

---- • • •-.

JOBN RE CE:EEOW,
Carriage and Eleigh-inaker.

TilE snb, criber respectfully gives -noirethat he is prepared to do ail the Moine..in the above line, at the shortest notice.at hisnew shop, two doors west of the Catzderqt?rsIIo:el. JOHN RECKHOW.
A. B. GOODSELL,.

-,cIuNS3IITH, Coudersport, Pa. Fire Arraslirinanail:ctnred and repaired at his shop, oashort no:ice-.
Match:,

The Clothing Department
AT "THE PEOPLE'S CASH STORE."

READY-3IADE CLOTHING kepi eon-
stantly on. hand by the subscriber, madeup and manufac.nred by the best workmen,from c'o hs .se emelt for durability andquality,the object being not to supply ibe. customer

wish a humbug amide which he may be in-duced to purchase because! it is so rery cheap,but which in .he end is eery dear; but to givehim in ihe first instance an artic:e which gull
do him honest and good. service for a reason-
ab.e price.. All those desirous of being so
occommodated, dall at "The People's OA
Store." L. F. 31AI NARD-

rl HECKEL) GINGIIAMS in variety, and
IL/prices to snit. L. P. MAYNAItD.

111ATTRESSES
IN WELLSVILLE,AT THE GREAT BOS-

TON STORE, No. 94 MAIN-ST.
71 11 AY be found constantly on hand and for
-LYlLsale, an-extensive variety -of Spencer &

Granger's. smperb MA TTRESSES, of every
sort; kind, and price, frotn a s:i.so Palm Mat-
tress to a super-English hair Mattress at $lO.Also, Lounges, Bolsters, and Pillows. All of
which are offered to Hotel and Boarding
House keepors, and all others who have com-
mon sonso enough to know that a filthy
feather bedoo make the best of it, is but a
breeder of disease and a life-curtailer,--at
lower prices than can be fountrat any other
store in the county.

LANCEY & CO.,
Sale Agents (in the county) for the sale of.

the above goods. 645 ly
Boston Store, Wellsville, Jan. 13, 1854.

Academy Text Books. •

A FULL onpply for solo low at.TYLER'S

Ir7INC and Mineral Paints, with directions
4r—ilfor using, at T. B. TYLER'S.
A BSORTED Pickles injarsfor sale by

C. 8, JONES

plcliLED CI~EItIUk2 at

-11ovi• TO. Pass: 'Dram:ton Siseis.—ln the'
course of an inquest:in London, lately, Mr:
Wakely, the Coroner, 'observed that itwould
be well to acquaint thelublic With the fact
that ifpersons ixia boasts on fire had the pres-
ence Of mind to apply a damp cloth or hand-
kerchief to, the " mouth- and nostrils, they'
Could effect a passage through' the densest
smoke; but the surest way would be to envel-
ope the head and face completely in in damp
Cloth.

- • - Lewis Mann
Tsagain home,in thestore opposite theNorth-
least corner of the public suoiare, and is re-
ceiving direct- from New-cork city—not a
"mammoth stock" of :winter goods, but suffi-
cient to fill up the old store ; which goods are
now offered for inspection and examination.
He would therefore say to the old customes,
step in and see his assortment: and to the
people generally, that all his goods are for
sale—he will be happy-to recetve "calls."

COUNTY ORDERS taken at par at
L MANN'S

THE Ladles will find at Mann'sstore Coch•
eeo, Washington, Merrimack, Philip, Allen

& Sou', , and other choice varieties of Prints,
warented by the subscriber rtOT TO FADE. .

ALL-WOOL Delaines at Mann's. Alpac-
Pararnettas, English and French Merl-

nos at - .MANN'S.

iri_INGHANIS-a good assortment at
MANN'S

•SILKS and Drchs Triumnings at
MANN'S

SHAWLS ofvarious patterns and qualities,
Ladies' and Children's Hoods, at"

MANN'S

AMBRICS,Bishop Lawns,Victoria Lawns,
V./Cap Lace, Cr..pe, Rus'd Muslin, Linnen
Ifadkirs, Embroidered do., Muslin Edgings,
Cotton do., Linnen do., Ladies' Collars, Wrist-
lets, Undersleeves, Ladies skirts, do., Caes„ to
.to be found , MANN'S.

A Large lot of Hosiery at
MANN'S

ITyou want warm Stockings for the child-ern, you will find them at MANN'S.

w. SPENCER'S COLIIMIL
Sew Coeds fer_pe Sumner Trade.
D•W.* SPENCER would respectfully bi-

• form the inhabitants of Coudersport
mid vicinity thathe isrd*recitiving aFRESH
and LARGE ASSORTMENT of Goa*:
which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest.
lie would also return heartfelt thanks to his
old customers andfriends fortbeirpast patron-
age, and mould be glad .to show them any
goods which he has, and will try to sage them
at least 1U per cent, by calling and examining
before puichasing elsewhere. a

I HERE take the lib-
"'Aß ES' erty to inform the peo-

ple of Coudersport and
Potter county that I am still at my new stand
opposite the north side: of the publicsquare,
where may be found Gaoccams of all kinds
Constantly on hand, such as Tea; Sugar, Cot-
lee, Saleratus, Ginger, Mustard, Tobacco,
Snuff, Nutmegs, Mace,Cloves, Confectionery,
&c., &c: • •

Mymouo is, "The nimble sixpence in pre-
ference to the slow shilling."

D. AV. SPENCER.
Drugs, Medicines, • •

PATENT MEDICINES, Oils, Spirits of
Turpentine, Camphine, Burning Fluid,

Soap, Candles, for sale low at
SPENCER'S.

CAP, Letter, and Note Paper, all kinds of
Stationery, Steel-pen Holders 'Wafers,

Sealing Wax, Sand, Ink, Pocket-Books, En-
Celopes,' Visiting Cards, Jewelry, Fine Cut-
lery, and a variety of Fancy Articles, together
With Silk and Thread, etc., at

SPENCER'S.

GRAIN, Butter, Lard, Eggs, Rags, Shin-
gles, taken for goods at their cash value.

Cash not refnsed. D. W.SPENCER.

BUTTER and Lard of a superior quality
for sale at SPENCER'S.

A NY one desirous of a good quality of
..L-I.Syrup of Molasses will do well to call at

• SPENCER'S.

County Orders Taken at Par
voR GOODS, at

SPENCER'S.

LADIES, if you want a nice Bonnet, you

will do well to call on SPENCER.


